FERRER ENGINEERING, INC.  
Structural & Specialty Design

Ferrell Engineering, owned, operated, and based solely in the USA, provides structural steel design services to the steel fabrication industry and engineering design firms. We provide design services for all structural steel projects, commercial and industrial.

Ferrell Engineering’s staff has practical experience in all phases of steel construction; fabrication, erection, detailing, estimating, project management, and design. Through our efficiency and economic skills learned from hands-on experience, we provide design solutions which can provide project savings in detailing, fabrication, and erection.

Our Services: Project Standard Connections, Special Connections for Braced Frames, Moment Frames, and Axial Transfer Forces, Seismic Bracing and Moment Connections, Structural Analysis of Stair and Handrail Systems, Engineering Review and Seal of Shop Drawings, Develop Welding Procedure Specifications (CWI), Litigation Support and Expert Witness Testimony

Contact:
Doug Ferrell 205.879.2036 Birmingham, AL  
Tony Hazel 803.798.7313 Columbia, SC  
VISIT OUR WEBSITE  
www.FerrellEngineering.com

Why waste your money on other expensive and difficult structural software when an alternative is so affordable and easy to use?

Introducing the very accurate and lightning-fast
Real3D-Analysis 4.0
By Computations & Graphics, Inc.  
Phone: (303) 668-1091  
Web: www.cg-inc.com
Atlantic Steel Detailing Services, LLC
Competetive Pricing in Today’s Economy
From 30-3,000 Tons: Exceptional Time Frames
Well-Seasoned Detailers Utilizing SDS/2 For ALL Details
All File Transfers Available: KISS, CNC, DSTV, DXF etc.
PH: 603.898.6108       www.asds1.net       dave@asds1.net

HOLTEC
STRUCTURAL STEEL DETAILING

International Engineering & Detailing Company with over 600 Professionals.
Extensive experience in Commercial, Industrial & Institutional structural steel detailing projects of up to 30,000 tons for leading U.S. fabricators.
Tekla, SDS/2 & AutoCAD Platforms
ISO 9001 Certified, Member of AISC, NISD, Steel Plus Network
Phone:    (832) 455-6071
+91-124-4693200
Email:    rsa@holtecnet.com
Web:     www.holtecnet.com/ssds